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An african adventure
The Kalahari Adventure
Come and join us on this incredible 14 day
fully supported motorcycle adventure around
Botswana through Namibia and into
Zimbabwe to discover the magnificent
Victoria Falls. Ride on graded and tarmac
roads aboard BMW GS motorcycles as we
cover over 3000kms through deserts, salt
pans, through big game reserves and over the
Okavango Delta to find the majestic Falls.
With local guides and support vehicles this
fourteen day adventure will ensure that
everything has been taken care of leaving you
to get on your bike, enjoy the breathtaking
natural beauty and experience the exotic
ethnic cultures.

Waterfalls and Wildlife Adventure
The adventure starts in Windhoek, the capital
city of Namibia, where we get our bikes and
head out into the semi arid sandy savanna of the
Kalahari Desert.
We cross into Botswana which offers safari
unlike any other country with a chance to see
elephant, rhino and big cats, all roaming wild
Iconic landscapes and vast stretches of
wilderness fill your visor before we reach the
largest waterfall in the world, Victoria Falls.

Kalahari rider

Highlights
Kalahari Desert: the oldest desert in the
world
Estosha National Park and Salt Pans: a
wildlife utopia.
Okavango Delta: The rise and fall of the
Delta, teeming with life.
Victoria Falls: At over a kilometre in length
regarded the largest waterfalls in the world.
The Makgaikgadi Pans: The salty desert pan
is all that is left of this dried up lake bed

The Itinerary
Day One: Arrival in Windhoek, Namibia
Fly into Windhoek (pronounced Wind Hook) the
Capital city of Namibia. This emerging city has
Germadic influences which is reflected in their
cuisine. Tonight we meet the team over a beer
because tomorrow we get on the bikes.
Day Two: Windhoek to Botswana boarder
297kms
The first riding day is a relatively short and an easy
ride on smooth tarmac through the Kalahari, with
probable sighting of Warthog next to the road.
Tonight we stay at a game farm lodge just before
the Botswana boarder with a chance to experience
an evening walk with the Kalahari bushman.

Day Three: Botswana Boarder to Maun
515kms
After breakfast we cross into Botwana and
once again hit the smooth tarmac roads to
Maun. Maun is a supply village for all the
people of the Okavango Delta Lodges and
tonight we stay here having crossed a huge
part of the Kalahari Desert.
Day four: Maun to Delta Bush Camp
We leave the bikes behind in Maun for a
morning on the safari vehicles for a guided big
game drive through the Okavango Delta into
the bush. Tonight is spent in the wild, no
fences, no electricity, camp showers and
toilets, under the stars, the real deal and a true
experience.

ride with the wildlife
Day Five: Deeper into the Bush
Today we venture deeper into the Bush on our
second guided game drive. This is a full day in
the bush eating food solely prepared on the fire
and listening to the "noise" as the bush comes
alive.
Day Six: Delta Bush Camp to Nata
300kms
After an early game drive back to Maun we are
reunited with the bikes and head away from the
Delta towards the Makgadigadi Salt Pans.
Day Seven: Nata to Kasane
307kms
Today is spent riding up and along the
Zimbabwe border and through the Sibuyu and
Kasane Forest Reserves which gives us the rare
opportunity to spot members of the Big 5 from
our bikes and if that wasn't enough after
checking in to our lodge in Kasane we do the
Chobe Sunset River Cruise.
Day eight: Kasane to Victoria Falls to Kasane
140kms
After a 70km transfer and border crossing into
Zimbabwe you have ample time to admire the
beautiful Victoria Falls as well as do some
optional activities which includes a scenic
helicopter trip over the Falls, bungee jumping or
elephant riding. Afternoon tea is at the Colonial
Victoria Falls Hotel returning to Kasane for
dinner.
Optional activities are not included in price but
can be arranged.
Day Nine: Kasane to Divundu
433km's
The day starts with a 50km ride through the
Chobe National Park and back into Botswana.
There is another chance to see the Big 5 from the
your bike as we ride through the Caprivi region
to the evening lodge on the banks of the
Cubango river. This leads into The Okavango

The Itinerary

Day Ten: Divundu to Rundu to Grootfontein
456km's
With more of the Caprivi region being
covered today we get a chance to ride through
proper modern Africa. Many little
rural villages, donkeys, goats and oxen are
used on a daily basis.
Day Eleven: Grootfontein to Estocia
253km's
We ride from the Grootfontein area to the
Southern gate of Etosha through a
predominantly game and cattle farming area
of Namibia to reach our lodge just outside the
Southern Gate of Etosha.
Day Twelve: Estosha
A day spent in Etosha will always be a
memorable day with another chance of
spotting any of the Big 5, big and small
Namibia has to offer. Today is a guided game
viewer day spending all day in Etosha looking
for thosegreat wildlife picture.
Day Thirteen: Etosha to Windhoek
317km's)
Our last day of riding takes us to one of the
largest craft markets in Namibia for some
souvenir shopping and then off to Windhoek
for an emotional farewell dinner.
Day fourteen: Windhoek
Today we fly out and back to the UK unless
you have prebooked one of our arranged
activities.
Don't fancy going home yet?

extra activities
Extra activities:
Don't fancy going home yet? Let us organise some
extra activities for you to include:
- Scenic flight to Sossuvlei along the Skeleton Coast,
- Skydiving
- Quad biking in the sand dunes
- Living desert tour
- Fat bike dune cycle
- Catamaran dolphin cruise
- Fishing
- Go-karting
- Camel riding
- Sesriem Canyon
- Hot air balloon flight over the Sossusvlei Dunes
- Petrified Dunes
- Flying Safari
- Fish River Canyon
Discuss with the RAMS Adventures Team

Why Africa?
Lonely dusty roads, swirling desert
sands together with some of the
greatest wildlife spectacles on the
earth gives any rider on the Waterfalls
and Wildlife adventure an experience
of a lifetime. Ride around sand dunes
as high as mountains in the world's
oldest desert, cross boarders to the
Okavango Delta and Magadigadi Salt
Pans to find the magnificent Victoria
Falls in Zimbabwe.

motorcyles meet adventure

RAMS Adventure try to take any uncertainty out of motorcycle tours by providing everything
you need to make the trip memorable.

Including:

Excluding:

- All accomodation (twin share basis)

- Fuel for your motorcycle

- Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner (unless stated)

- All alcohol

- BMW GS motorcyle

- Accident damage to the bike

- Local guide

- All flights

- African Fixer

- Medical costs

- Luggage truck

- Bike Taxes

- Support vehicle
- Airport transfers

The rams adventures team

Remote Adventure Motorcycles (RAMS)
Dave and Leah Lee, the founding members of RAMS, have been involved with providing
remote adventure motorcycle tours since 2008 and pride themselves on providing the best
trips possible.
Following their highly praised trips to Cambodia, Vietnam the Himalayas and India they are
now putting the RAMS quality to motorcycle adventures in Africa. With its local guides and
African fixers, RAMS will ensure you will experience the best bits of this stunning country all
from the seat of a motorcycle.
Remember its so much more than just riding a bike, its about the adventure.

Dave and Leah Lee
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